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About This Content

Dress up your pig with these fancy snoutfits while supporting the development of
Iron Snout and other pig-related games!

This DLC features:
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 6 awesome outfits for your Iron Snout pig!

 An option to load local outfits

 Chance to get early access to new game features

 My gratitude for your support! ��

This DLC does not hold data itself, but will unlock access to multiple character skins for Iron Snout piglet in the main game!
Visit Iron Snout Steam community to suggest new skin ideas and leave feedback.

https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1419146596

Special thanks to Jennifer D'aww ( https://twitter.com/GMShivers ), Levie D ( https://twitter.com/SquishySprite ) and Linas for
helping with art for this DLC!
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I'm kinda really biased as it is made by my national and online friend but the original game is surprisingly gripping despite it's
simplicity so I suggest giving it a try, and buying this obligatory pop culture reference package if you really enjoy it, to show
some support to dev.. Amazing DLC. I'm so excited that I finally treated myself to this DLC! I previously had such a fun
experience with the main game minus the DLC, but this adds so much more fun! The Snoutfits are so great, and being able to
have early access to new game features is a plus. I tried out the new multiplayer Wolfiball mode with my brother, and we had
some good laughs! SnoutUp has done such a great job in bringing fun and unique content to the table, I'm so happy I can show
some support in purchasing this DLC.

If you've been playing the main game and have enjoyed it, I highly recommend this DLC to you! Keep up the great work,
SnoutUp!. Good way to support a good developer ;). Perfect DLC with new cute pigs! And a great way to support the dev.. THis
is no joke lit 69\/10. say no more with naked pig. Your will play more confidence with new skin :P. this was just supposed to be
a game i was just going to download because it was free, and i liked the name. but i ended up playing it and i freaking loved it i
have played it for about 77 hours. what makes it even better is that it has an app for IOS. idk abot android.
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